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Understanding and predicting biological invasions and their impacts is a huge challenge in ecol-
ogy that will become more important as the homogenization of Earth’s biota increases [1]. Inva-
sion biology’s ability to predict invasions and their impacts has been limited by the lack of
theoretical frameworks that can incorporate and quantify the formidable ecological complexity
of direct and indirect species interactions over multiple trophic levels [2]. Ecological networks
are a framework for holistic consideration of whole sets of organisms (nodes) (see Glossary) (usu-
ally species, individuals, higher taxa, or guilds) and their ecological interactions (links) that make
up natural communities. We are now gaining a burgeoning understanding of how ecological net-
works relate to the abiotic environment [3], anthropogenic influences [4], ecosystem stability [5],
and ecosystem functioning [6,7]. Further, ecological network data collection and analytical ap-
proaches are developing rapidly, but although many network studies have considered invasive
species the findings from network ecology with the greatest potential utility in invasion prevention
or management have so far not been incorporated into invasion biology. Here, we aim to help
focus future attention on areas likely to advance invasion biology.
Anthropogenic introductions of exotic species span a continuum from unsuccessful, through
those that establish and spread, to a subset that inflict significant detrimental impacts on ecosys-
tems, economic activity, and human wellbeing. Several definitions exist for invasive species, but
here we consider an invasive species to be one that is introduced by humans outside of its natural
distribution and that has since established and spread substantially [8,9]. Interspecific interac-
tions are key to invasion processes, but their complexity renders simple food-chain models inad-
equate for studying introduced species [10]. Recent research has integrated networks into
invasion biology, yet so far, their utility has been more explanatory than predictive. Challenges
in understanding species invasions also stem from the complexity of anthropogenic factors, par-
ticularly transport patterns of species around the planet [11], and social interactions related to
trade and environmental regulation [12]. Here, we focus mainly on how ecological network re-Trends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9 https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2019.04.012 831
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Glossary
Betweenness centrality: the
proportion of the shortest paths linking
any pair of species in the network that
cross through the focal species.
Bipartite network: a network in which
nodes fall into two distinct groups, often
two trophic levels in the case of
ecological networks.
Closeness centrality: the reciprocal of
the sum of the shortest path lengths
from the focal species to all other
species in the network; that is, closeness
centrality is a measure of how easily
energy or perturbations could
theoretically flow from the focal species
to all other species in the network. The
larger the value, the more central a
species is.
Connectance: number of actual links
divided by the number of possible links.
Degree: the number of links per node.
Generality: the number of prey taxa per
consumer or interaction partners per
mutualist.
Interaction asymmetry: in quantitative
networks, interaction asymmetry is the
difference in strength of the dependence
of species i on species j and the
dependence of species j on species i.
The greater this difference, the higher the
interaction asymmetry.
(In)vulnerability: the number of
consumer taxa per prey.
Keystone species: species for which
changes in their abundance have a
higher than average effect on
abundances of other species within the
community.
Link: in ecological networks, links
represent interactions between nodes,
and may be directional (indicated by
arrows).
Modularity: the occurrence of subsets
of nodes that interact more frequently
and more strongly among themselves
than with other nodes in the network, so
that the network appears to be
composed of relatively distinct ‘modules’
or ‘compartments’ of interactions.
Nestedness: a pattern in which
specialists interact with species that
Box 1. The Importance of Anthropogenic Networks for Biological Invasions
Other than ecological networks, two types of network, both linked to anthropogenic activities, are relevant to biological in-
vasions. First, transportation networks refer to a set of locations (nodes), and the connecting transit routes of goods and
persons (links; Figure I). They are highly variable, often interlinked and exist from global to local scales (e.g., [94,95]). With
the upsurge of global trade and tourism, and the development of various transportation vectors (including facilitating tech-
nologies), transportation networks are ever-increasing in size and complexity, and consequently the number of
transported species has markedly increased through time [96].
Different transportation networks represent different pathways for biological invasions, and this will impact on which spe-
cies are introduced [97]. Therefore, they affect: (i) which species with which traits are beingmoved across the globe, and (ii)
which species are then transported more locally. Further, they affect the number of species that are being introduced
(i.e., colonization pressure), and the number of introduced individuals and the frequency of introduction events
(i.e., propagule pressure), both of which are of demonstrated importance for predicting biological invasions [98,99].
The second type of anthropogenic network includes several types of social network, which are formed by all actors (either
individuals or organizations) involved in various aspects of introductions and their management. Adequate consideration of
these social networks is key to the success of management programmes, regardless of the invasion stage that they ad-
dress [12,100]. Network theory is rapidly developing in the social sciences, and is crucial for identifying influential entities,
exploring network dynamics, and analysing their effects on output characteristics, such as the success of a conservation
programme.
In a nutshell, the way humans transport goods and organisms greatly affects species composition of communities and
which organisms interact where, when, and how, while social networks of managers, stakeholders, and decision-makers
are key to successful management programmes. The analysis of anthropogenic networks should thus be an important
tool in invasion science, especially in combination with ecological networks.
Figure I. Shipping Routes Form an Important Global Transportation Network Affecting Biological Invasions.
Different colours represent different invasion probabilities (yellow: high; red: intermediate; black: low) based on traffic volume,
distance between regions, travel time, and environmental similarity (see [95]; figure kindly provided by H. Seebens).
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that generalists also interact with, so that
there is a core of generalist species
interacting among themselves, and a tail
of specialists interacting with the most
generalist species.
Network hub: a network node with
high centrality and high degree.
Network-level metrics: measures of
network structure as a whole, thatsearch can advance invasion biology, but we briefly highlight how network methods can also pro-
duce important advances in our understanding of human influences on species invasions (Box 1),
and how information from these different network types may be integrated.
Networks inherently encompass a wealth of information. Not only the identities of nodes and in-
teractions, but also patterns of ecological network structure are informative for understanding
ecosystem stability and function in relation to invasions [5]. In order to give explicit examples of
how ecological network research can inform invasion biology, we describe findings relating to
cannot describe network roles of
individual species (species-level net-
work characteristics) but describe the
entire structure. Examples include
nestedness, modularity, and
connectance.
Network size: the number of nodes
within a network.
Node: in ecological networks, nodes
are points connected by links, and
usually represent species, but may
alternatively represent individuals,
populations, genotypes, groups of
functionally similar species, or abiotic
resources.
Normalized degree: the number of
interactions per species (degree)
divided by the number of possible
interaction partners. Normalization
controls for differences in network size
when comparing networks.
Path length: the number of links
between any pair of nodes.
Peripheral node: a node with low
centrality, and often low degree.
Quantitative network: a network in
which links are weighted, making
interaction strength explicit. For
example, flower visitor frequency can be
used as a measure of interaction
strength in plant-pollinator networks.
Species-level network characteris-
tics: the typical structure of a species’
interactions within a network. This can
include a species’ trophic level, degree,
generality, vulnerability, centrality,
contribution to nestedness, whether it
acts as a network hub or a peripheral
species, andwhether it acts as amodule
connector.
Stability: the capacity to resist change
or recover from change. Studies relating
network structure to ecological stability
have used many different measures of
stability (Table S1).
Total system throughput (TST): the
sum of all flows in an ecosystem,
whether calculated as biomass changes
or energy flows.
Trophic position: a species’ level in the
‘food chain’; that is, a species may be a
basal autotroph or a primary, secondary,
or tertiary (or higher level) consumer.
Trends in Ecology & Evolutionnetwork structural patterns. Network structure dynamically varies in space and time [13] but is
usually measured empirically as a discrete ‘snapshot’. Aggregation of these empirical snapshot
networks over space and/or time into regional metawebs may allow more general characteriza-
tion of those network properties that are likely to be important for understanding network invasion
[13]. These metawebs can then form the basis of dynamic network models that can project com-
munity response to invasion over time. We give an illustrated explanation of the technical terms
used in ecological network research in Box 2, and their definitions in the Glossary. Specifically,
in this review, we discuss the most promising ways in which network theory can inform us on
every key aspect of invasion: where potential invaders may come from, which exotic species
are most likely to become invasive, which ecosystems are most invasible, and what an invader’s
likely ecological impacts will be (Figure 1, Key Figure). We link these separate research areas
within a network context and explore the many ways in which an ecological network approach
can advance invasion biology.
Invasiveness: Which Species Are Most Likely to Become Invasive?
Two central and intertwined elements of biological invasions are ‘invasiveness’, which is the ability
of a species to invade, and ‘invasibility’ which is the degree to which a community resists versus
facilitates invasion. At a local scale, invasion success should be influenced by an invader’s spe-
cies interactions. More specifically, an invader’s success may be determined by its network char-
acteristics, meaning the typical structure (static or dynamic) of its interactions with other species.
An important question is whether there exists a set of species-level network characteristics
that allow a new species to successfully invade across mutualistic and antagonistic networks.
Some commonly measured species-level network characteristics may be useful for predicting in-
vasiveness. For example, invaders may gain an advantage through interaction asymmetry,
where they interact weakly with interaction partners, but interaction partners interact strongly
with the invader (e.g., [14]). Invaders with high generality (i.e., many interaction partners)
can also experience increased establishment probability, performance, or spread in both
mutualistic and antagonistic networks. This is because generalist invaders readily encounter
suitable mutualists (generalist host hypothesis [15,16]) or hosts and/or prey (niche breadth
invasion success hypothesis [17]), respectively. Likewise, invulnerability to higher trophic
levels may facilitate invasion (enemy release hypothesis [18,19]), and as trophic cascades,
intraguild predation, and other indirect interactions mediate the strength of enemy release
[20], a network approach may be indispensable for understanding this mechanism for
invasion success.
So far, there have been no direct experimental tests at the network scale of the importance of
generality and invulnerability for invasion success. However, several comparative analyses of in-
vaded and uninvaded networks have revealed that invasive mutualists are often highly generalist
in both pollination networks ([14,21–24], but see [25]) and seed dispersal networks [26], although
this may frequently be related to their high abundance [27,28]. Moreover, Romanuk et al. [29] ma-
nipulated invader generality and predation vulnerability in simulated dynamic antagonistic net-
works to show that generalist invaders that were invulnerable to predation were indeed more
likely to be successful, a finding since supported by further theoretical studies [30,31]. Empirical
evidence is more equivocal, with studies exploring correlations between dietary breadth and inva-
sion success findingmixed results for mammals, birds, and fish [32–34]. Further, while the predic-
tion that fewer connections to consumers (i.e., invulnerability) should benefit invaders is
supported by the frequently observed release of invasive species from specialist natural enemies
in their introduced range [18,19,35,36], it is inconsistent with invasive plants often suffering strong
herbivory from native generalists ([37–39], but see [40]).Trends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9 833
Box 2. Describing Ecological Interaction Networks
Ecological interaction networks are representations of the interactions that occur among species. They can depict antagonistic (trophic) or mutualistic interactions that
occur between species or groups of species and can be used as ‘maps’ of how energy or resources move through a community. To describe their structure, various
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Figure I. Ecological Networks Can Be Visually Depicted In VariousWays, Which Can Give Insight Into Species ImportanceWithin The Network and
Network Stability And Function. (A) In this network, coloured circles (nodes) represent species, and lines connecting two species (links) represent ecological inter-
actions between those species. Species in networks may be peripheral (purple circles), meaning that they are not connected to many species, and a disturbance
within the network would take a long time to reach them. Other species may be central and act as ‘network hubs’ (blue, yellow, and green circles) that are connected
to many species and are likely to be impacted by any network disturbance due to their proximity in path length to most other species. Several different ‘species-level
network characteristics’ can be described relating to centrality and connectedness. In this network the yellow species has the highest ‘closeness centrality’ (reciprocal
of the sum of the shortest path lengths from the focal species to all other species in the network). The blue species has the highest ‘betweenness centrality’ (proportion
of the shortest paths linking any pair of species that cross through a focal species). The green species has the highest degree (number of interaction partners).
Network-level metrics can describe whole-network architectural features. This network exhibits high ‘modularity’, such that the interactions circled by the green
dotted line form a separate module from the interactions circled by the orange dotted line. That is, the species within each dotted circle interact much more with each
other than with species in the other circle. (B,C) These panels depict bipartite networks, in this case networks that consist of two trophic levels, with peach circles
representing plant species, and red circles representing pollinator species. These are quantitative networks (unlike in A), because interaction strength is made
explicit by differing line width of links. The network in (B) exhibits ‘nestedness’ (specialists interact with species that form well-defined subsets of the species that
generalists also interact with) but not modularity, while the network in (C) exhibits modularity but not nestedness (though networks can be both modular and nested).
The network in (B) also has higher ‘connectance’ than that in (C).
Trends in Ecology & Evolution
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Key Figure
A Network Framework Can Be Used for Predicting and Informing on Different Aspects of Biological
Invasions at Each of the Various Stages of Invasion, from Anthropogenic Transportation and Intro-
duction of Propagules, through Propagule Establishment, and to Spread and Ultimately Impact
Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Figure 1. Network approaches can also inform predictions about ecological impact and management approaches at all stages. Blue text describes ways that networks
can be used to understand and predict invasions. Green text describes future research necessary in each area.
Trends in Ecology & EvolutionOther species-level invader network characteristics may also be important in predicting invasion
success, but little is currently known about their role in understanding invasion success. For
example, the high betweenness centrality and closeness centrality observed for some
network invaders suggests that invasive species often act as network hubs by mediating a
large proportion of connections within and between network compartments [9,15,16,41]. One
study that compared 40 paired invaded and uninvaded plant-pollinator networks showed
that invasive plants attracted new generalists to the network and increased connectance both
within and between network modules [42]. Moreover, because generalist species may be moreTrends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9 835
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as network hubs could even promote invasional meltdown (i.e., mutual facilitation of multiple
invasive species; [19]) via increased network connectivity.
Importantly, a species’ abundance can influence its network characteristics, with more abundant
species often being more generalist, and with changes in abundance shifting the strength of a
species’ interactions with other species. That is, abundant species interact more, and with
more species, simply because they encounter more species [28]. This has important implications
for the invasion of ecological networks, because it means that invader network characteristics
will be dynamic over the course of invasion. For example, an invader entering a community will
begin at low abundance and interact with few species, even if it has the potential to interact with
many. As its abundance increases, it will interact with an increasing number of species, thus
becoming more general and central from a network perspective [14]. Combining findings
from research on typical network characteristics of invaders (as assessed from empirical
metawebs) with research on how network characteristics shift with species abundance
(which could be assessed empirically using ‘snapshot’ networks sampled over the course
of an invasion) is a promising avenue for understanding how non-native species become
‘invasive’, and how intrinsic species interaction characteristics combine with neutral processes
to determine invasion success.
Invasibility: Which Communities Have the Greatest Invasion Resistance?
Given that ecological interaction networks vary greatly among ecosystems, habitats, or commu-
nities [44,45], understanding how network structure is related to niche space available for inva-
sion, and ultimately invasibility, may allow us to identify communities that are resistant or
vulnerable. For antagonistic networks, the prediction that high connectance should simulta-
neously confer stronger biotic resistance to higher trophic levels and provide fewer available
niches for invaders has mixed support from theoretical studies [29–31,46,47]. These varying re-
sults suggest that the relationship between network connectance and invasibility is complex and
may vary with other factors, such as species richness (diversity-invasibility hypothesis, [19,31]),
the trophic level being invaded [29,44,48], and the relative strength of interspecific interactions
and intraspecific density dependence [49].
Meanwhile, few theoretical studies have examined the role of network nestedness and
modularity in resisting or promoting invasions. Food web models suggest that highly nested
antagonistic networks are more susceptible to invasion, possibly due to high interaction
asymmetry [47]. That is, extreme generalists should interact weakly with many specialists,
whereas extreme specialists should depend strongly on generalists. This interaction asymmetry
may lead to opportunities for specialist invaders that are more efficient than generalist native
species at exploiting resident specialists [47]. In contrast, food web models applied to mutu-
alistic networks have found a weak negative relationship of invasibility with nestedness [46].
Finally, both mutualistic and antagonistic networks with higher modularity are predicted
to be highly susceptible to invasions ([46,47], but see [31]), particularly by species with high
plasticity or complex life cycles that can invade across more than one network compartment
in space or time.
One possible conclusion from these mixed results is that context dependency is rife and satisfac-
tory prediction lacking. A recent study has argued that, to overcome this, future approaches
seeking to investigate invasibility should move past static and dynamic networks to adopt com-
plex adaptive networks [50]. More specifically, the authors proposed a theoretical framework
based on community stability theory [51] with which to assess the invasibility and biotic resistance
of a recipient network. This theoretical model represents exciting progress in developing an836 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9
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networks. However, empirical tests of network invasion hypotheses are scarce, particularly
manipulative experiments.
In one of the few empirical studies to test whether higher antagonistic network connectance pro-
vides stronger biotic resistance, no effect of host–parasitoid network structure was found on at-
tack rates of the experimentally introduced firethorn leaf miner (Phyllonorycter leucographella) on
farms in England [52]. Meanwhile, Smith-Ramesh et al. [44] used a synthetic global approach that
combined connectance values of published antagonistic networks with corresponding estimates
of invasive species richness to show that greater connectancewas associatedwith lower invasive
species richness and higher biotic resistance. However, higher connectance could be due to ef-
fects of highly generalist invasive species on network structure rather than a driver of their inva-
sion, which highlights the need for manipulative experiments to confirm causation. To date, the
only study to experimentally test how network structure influences invasion success revealed
that the pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum was best able to invade bacterial resource competi-
tion networks with high nestedness and low connectance [53], in line with theoretical model pre-
dictions [29,30,46–48].
How Will an Invasive Species Interact with Native Species?
Recent ecological network studies suggest that certain species-level network characteristics of
invasive species may be predictable in their new ranges. For example, Emer et al. [54] found for
17 nonnative species (12 plants and five pollinators) for which plant-pollinator network data
were available from both their native and invasive ranges, that two metrics describing a
species’ network characteristics (i.e., its normalized degree and closeness centrality)
significantly predicted its invasive range value. This means that a plant that interacts with
many pollinators in its native range will also do so in its invasive range, and a plant that is central
in a network in its native range will also be central in its invasive range [54]. If a species is central
in a network, then it interacts with other highly connected species, and thus any direct effects of
this invasion on other species (like drastic abundance changes) will spread rapidly throughout
the network. Although it is likely that the extent to which an invader has attained its maximum
degree, and centrality in its invasive or native range is proportional to its relative abundance
within its trophic level [28], the results of this study suggest that species-level network
characteristics are inherent to a species, rather than its resident network. Thus, we may expect
species’ network characteristics to be conserved in any part of the world, should it achieve high
enough local abundance.
As a second example, recent work by Kéfi et al. [55] suggests that nontrophic species interac-
tions, which may be more than twice as abundant as trophic interactions, have somewhat
predictable relationships with species traits and trophic level. If these relationships were
relatively invariant across systems (which is presently unknown), then knowing only a potential
invader’s trophic position and vagility would sufficiently inform us on two issues. First, it
would enable insights about whether the invader will primarily engage in trophic or nontrophic
interactions (which could be positive or negative). Specifically, sessile (usually basal) species
could be involved in nontrophic interactions (e.g., competition for space, environmental
modifications) that are stronger than their trophic interactions. Conversely, vagile species
may be involved in more and stronger trophic interactions [55]. Second, knowing an invader’s
vagility would enable prediction about whether the invader’s nontrophic interactions
are most likely to be positive or negative. Again, sessile species would mostly be subjected
to negative nontrophic effects from other sessile species (e.g., resource competition),
and vagile species would receive mostly positive nontrophic effects from basal species
(e.g., habitat provisioning) [55]. Although research on these topics is currently limited, furtherTrends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9 837
Table 1. Empirical Evidence for Effects of Invasive Species on Different Structural Properties,
Persistence, and Function of Ecological Networksa
Network structural property Change in network structural property caused by invasive species




Marine food web [6]









Link density Plant-pollinator [83]











Soil food web [91]
Plant-beetle [92]
Interaction strength asymmetry Plant-pollinator [14]
Mean shortest path length Marine food web [6] Plant-pollinator [83]
Interaction evenness Galler-inquilinec [82]
Marine food web [6]






Robustness Plant-frugivore [7]b Plant-pollinator [84]
Plant-seed disperser [86]
Network function
Fruit set Plant-pollinatord [85] Plant-pollinatord [85]
Frugivory or seed dispersal Plant-frugivore [7]b
Total system throughput
(TST; see Glossary)
Marine food web [6] Lake food web [93]
Ecosystem flow organization (AMI) Lake food web [93] Marine food web [6]
Trophic efficiency Marine food web [6]
Lake food web [93]
aThe number of invasive plants or pollinator species considered in each network vary from one to many. Underlining denotes
the functional group of the invasive species in the study. If no functional group is underlined, the invasive species was presen
in the system but not within one of the functional groups that described the food web.
bConnectance varied quadratically with proportion of interactions accounted for by exotic birds [7].
cGaller-inquiline, plant-galler, and galler-parasitoid interaction evenness were tested along a gradient of plant invasion by one
highly invasive species, Acacia longifolia (though other invasive plants also occurred at the sites).
dNetworks included both invasive plants and pollinators, but responding variables were only tested in relation to plant invasion
eNetworks included both invasive hosts and parasitoids, but response variables were only tested in relation to invasion history
of one host species, that is, the gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar).
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work on predicting species-level network characteristics and nontrophic interactions has the
potential to increase predictive accuracy to a level meaningful for applied invasive species
management.
Box 3. How Do Invaders Affect Ecological Networks?
Invasive speciesmay affect network structure [22,88], stability [7], or functioning [6,93] directly, through interactions with co-occurring species. For example, the invasive
ice plantCapobrotus affine acinaciformis incorporates into and reduces themodularity of a shrubland plant-pollinator network in Cap de Creus, Spain (Figure I; [24]). This
likely increases the rate at which effects of perturbation (e.g., an introduced pathogen) travel through the network, but also makes the network more resilient against
secondary extinctions [24]. Invaders may also indirectly affect ecological network structure and functioning by causing environmental modifications. That is, the invader
does not interact directly with species in the affected module, but the interaction structure of that module changes after invasion as a consequence of the changed
environment. For example, invasion of New Zealand offshore islands by rats, and their predation on seabirds, has reduced seabird nesting on invaded islands, thus
changing soil nitrogen levels, which has, in turn, indirectly impacted soil arthropod food webs (Figure II; [91]).
However, while many examples exist of invaders significantly changing ecological network structure and function, is this the usual case? To date, studies have mainly
considered plant-pollinator networks, and few have investigated invader impacts on network function (Table 1). However, these studies suggest that, although invaders
in some cases dramatically alter ecological network structure (e.g., Figure I), in most cases they do not. To date, too few studies have looked at the effects of invaders on
network function to tell if general or recurrent patterns exist.
(A) (B)
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Figure I. Plant-Pollinator Networks Showing Modular Structure Representing Mediterranean Shrubland Communities from Two Locations in Cap de
Creus, Spain. Plants represented by squares and pollinators by circles. (A) Uninvaded. (B) Invaded by an alien plant species (Carpobrotus affine acinaciformis, red box) which
becomes a central hub in the network connecting the disparate compartments through the interactions that it forms (red lines). Figure reproduced, with permission, from [24].
(A) (B)
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Figure II. Predation of Seabirds by Invasive Rats on New Zealand Offshore Islands. (A) Predation of seabirds by invasive rats on New Zealand offshore islands
has severely reduced seabird nesting which has, in turn, drastically reduced leaf litter invertebrate network size (number of species) and connectance (number of the
possible links between nodes that are realised), when comparedwith (B) uninvaded islands that still have high densities of nesting seabirds [91]. (Figure reproduced, with
permission, from [91]).
(A) (B)
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Ecological network theory currently provides the tools for helping to predict invasive species’ eco-
logical impacts on three levels: the invader’s impact on individual native species success
(i.e., biomass production, fitness, and population size), network stability, and ecosystem
functioning.
When invasive species arrive in new locations, it is common to already have some information
about their potential direct trophic interactions (e.g., from species traits data [56], their interac-
tions in their native range [54,57], their invasions elsewhere, or interactions of related species
[58]). Their indirect interactions, including resource competition [59], apparent competition [60],
and trophic cascades [20], are often much harder to predict but can play an important role in
the invasion process [61]. Quantitative ecological networks can be thought of as diagrams of all
the likely indirect interactions between the species in the network. As such, they have consider-
able potential for predicting how an invader might change all or part of the indirect effects that
species exert on one another.
The extent to which predictions of indirect interactions based on quantitative food-web data
are actually realised at the community level has been best tested for apparent competition
and demonstrated to be substantial [62–64]. For example, a large-scale field experiment
showed that for host-parasitoid networks of forest lepidopteran larvae, 31% of the variation
in host abundance could be predicted based on apparent competitive relationships calculated
from quantitative food-web data at a previous time step [63]. Thus, for a system in which an ex-
otic herbivore has recently arrived, quantitative food-web data could allow predictions about
how populations for all other herbivores would change based on shared enemies if its popula-
tion size began to increase. Pairwise calculations of the potential for density-mediated indirect
effects between species have also been made for quantitative mutualistic networks [65], but
the extent to which these effects are realised at the community level in real systems remains
to be tested. Further testing of to what extent predicted indirect effects actually do occur
across several main indirect interaction types would be important for improving predictive
ability.
The impact of invasive species on stability of an entire community (i.e., broadly defined as its ca-
pacity to resist change or recover from change) would also be very desirable to predict. A large
body of theoretical work has sought to link network structure to community stability [5,22,
66–76] (see also Tables S1 and S2 in the supplemental information online). Interestingly, this
work has found that network properties often have opposing effects on the stability of antagonis-
tic and mutualistic networks [74,77]. For example, higher modularity stabilizes antagonistic net-
works but destabilizes mutualistic networks, whereas higher nestedness stabilizes mutualistic
networks but destabilizes antagonistic networks [77]. Moreover, many studies have sought to
predict the effects of invasive species on network structure (Table 1), which, when combined
with information on how the structural properties relate to community stability, could provide in-
sights into potential impacts of the invader on stability. Although some studies have found that in-
vasive species have increased or decreased network structural properties that link to community
stability (Box 3), the majority have not (Table 1).
To date ecological networks have increased our understanding of ecosystem functioning through
explicit mapping of functional redundancies and complementarities between species in terms of
their interactions [78]. Such studies have shown in which situations species loss is most likely to
lead to secondary extinctions, and thus changes in ecosystem functioning, for functions such as
pollination [79] and seed dispersal [7]. The same framework could be used to predict the effects
of invasions on ecosystem functioning.840 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, September 2019, Vol. 34, No. 9
Outstanding Questions
How do species-level and network-level
network characteristics interact with
other factors, such as species richness,
phylogenetic and functional traits, inter-
action type, and demography to influ-
ence the outcome of invasions? This
could be addressed by manipulating
empirical networks and systematically
testing their resistance and response to
diverse invaders, using a range of net-
work metrics.
How do invader species-level network
characteristics change throughout the
course of invasion, and is this related to
the invader’s change in abundance?
This could be studied by analysing pat-
terns from empirical networks measured
along an invasion gradient or resampled
over the course of invasion, or by
performing simulations of changes in in-
vader abundance in theoretical
networks.
Do an invader’s species-level network
characteristics in its native range typically
remain unchanged in its invasive range?
This could be studied by sampling inva-
sive species’ interaction networks in
their native and invasive ranges.
Can network data be used to generate
accurate predictions of future species
abundance for all species within a com-
munity following food-web invasion, or
following invader changes in abun-
dance? A generalized food-web model
could be used. For more accurate
system-specific predictions, indices of
potential for indirect effects based on
network structure could be tested
empirically.
How does invasion of a network change
functional complementarity and redun-
dancy within the network? Does this de-
pend on the network’s structural
properties, such as nestedness and
modularity, and what are the conse-
quences for ecosystem functioning?
This could be addressed using simula-
tion models that change invader abun-
dance and network levels of
nestedness,modularity, or othermetrics.
It could be tested empirically by resam-
pling interaction networks over the
course of an invasion and comparing in-
vader abundance, network structure,
and ecosystem function at several time
steps.
Trends in Ecology & EvolutionIn considering ecosystem functions that rely on species abundance, such as primary productivity
or natural enemy control of pests, network methods can inform us of likely functional changes fol-
lowing invasion, based on how invader effects on other species’ abundances transmit throughout
the network. For example, network methods can be used to predict which ‘keystone’ species in
a community are of particular importance for network function or stability [80,81]. Although these
methods need empirical verification, they potentially allow analysis of network structure to deter-
mine how influential an invader has become in a network. This would be useful in predicting im-
pacts of management efforts aimed at removing the invader on the rest of the community.
Concluding Remarks and Future Directions
Invasion biology is a complex field due to the many context dependencies among a multitude of
factors that affect all aspects of the invasion process from invader propagule pressure, through
establishment, population growth, spread, and ecological impact. As we show here, findings to
date have suggested that invasive species often do not greatly alter ecological network structure
or stability (Table 1, Table S1). However, invasive species still operate as important players within
ecological networks, through taking up central, highly connected positions once they have
reached high abundance within an invaded system. This finding suggests that invasion biology
is likely to be advanced through more focus on species-level network characteristics rather
than specifically on network-level metrics (see Outstanding Questions). In particular, there is
a need for future research that systematically investigates which species-level network character-
istics are inherent species traits, which confer invasiveness, and how change in a species’ abun-
dance predicts change in its network characteristics. A further promising avenue would involve
the use of ecological networks to predict the indirect effects of invaders. The potential of this ap-
proach to be predictive in complex communities has been shown for apparent competition,
though further work is required to test the extent to which this is repeatable, or applicable to
other indirect interaction types or effects. Network methods of predicting impacts of invaders
on other species could also be more broadly applied to predicting the success and ecological ef-
fects of controlled releases of exotic species (e.g., biological control agents, managed pollinators,
substituted taxa), reintroduction of native species into their previous ranges, or even de-
extinction.
Finally, just as an ecological network approach is a framework for bringing together a large
amount of ecological information, multilayer networks could be used in the future to organize
and synthesize information from the many types of networks relevant to understanding biological
invasions. For example, within a vision of future invasion prevention, spatial transport networks
could feed information on propagule pressure (for example, differing realistic initial abundances
of invaders) into ecological network models that contain an algorithm predicting whether the
propagules will establish, based on their species-level network characteristics. Those invaders
that establish will increase in abundance at a certain rate, which will, in turn, change their network
characteristics, and thereby alter their predicted effects on the abundances of other species, as
well as on functions such as total primary productivity, herbivory, and pest regulation. At the
highest level of the model, human regulatory networks (spatial or political) could be overlaid to
test the effects of proposed management actions, and the extent to which this would, in turn, rip-
ple through all stages of invasion and ecological impact.
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